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Free ousecomms In Meetings;
Ws Vary From Wash To Dance

The problem of laundry for East nearby girls' schools.
apus residents dominated the first The Burton House Committee lim-

art of the House Committee meeting ited the business at their meeting to
that living group. Student owned two items. First, the house Hobby

:nd operated laundry machines were Shop, is now under construction and
[ uggested as one possibility and a tools are now being bought. Not to

taw vote indicated that an investi- be neglected at Burton are the finer
ation of such action might be well arts, for it was announced to the de-

vorth while. The setup would be much light of all present, that a new piano
ikethat now present in Burton House, will soon be moved in for the musi-
.hich has been very successful in their cians in that living group.
istablishment of such a system. This Baker House has combined its Long
act is evidenced by the very fine re- Range Planning and Improvement
urns made on the machines; for al- Committees and with this new setup

,:-,nost sixty per cent of the 1,000 dollar each member will be assigned a pro-
~iX~nscomm loan has been paid since last ject which he will be completely re-
ovember. If such a plan were effec- sponsible for. Other action at the

[;ed it would be necessary to have House Committee meeting for that
0omeone to keep the records of the group: It was brought out that Dorm-
project, a three hour per week task, con is considering a motion to give

and also someone to keep up main- each house the right to restrict its
:enance on the machines. hours below the maximum set by that

< East Campusites will be glad to body. Baker, however, wants the right
.ear that Talbot Lounge and Crafts to extend these regulations, also.
lounge are an excellent possibility for Ten broken windows, victims of re-
i.enovation. Such a project would en- cent snowball duels, will be payed for
Compass panneling, rugs, and furni- out of house funds. On the more vital
ture. Also in the fire is the idea of a side, a civil defense program is being
v:ance Lessons program. Lessons organized for Baker by Joe Haigh '57,

ovuld be given by professionals to it was announced; and a motion was
:groups of fifteen or twenty at a mini- also passed that makes a two-thirds

nized cost. The opposite sex would, vote of Housecornmm necessary before
'of course, not be left out and this a member of that body can enter into

4eminine element, so necessary to suc- a binding contract which would apply
r£essful dancing, would be supplied by to his successor.

Yvariety f Foreign Opportunities
Y

ie NowOpen To College Students
bra Study opportunities for American the modern European mind, and the

!'students at British summer schools in history of Middle Europe. Psychology,
p.1-956 are: study of Shakespeare at political science and law are also

;Stratford; an introduction to 17th con- offered. Courses other than German
JtRury England at historic Oxford Uni- will be conducted in English. To be

s?}versity; courses in English and Euro- eligible for entrance to the three or
:pean culture in the capital cities of six-week courses, American applicants

;London and Edinburgh. must have completed at least two
' March 26 is the closing date for years of college work by June.

";"applications for admission and award An opportunity for summer study
-to' the four British universities. combined with outdoor vacation life

eThe University of Vienna Summer at a mountain lake, the school is held
..chool at St. Wolfgang, Strobl, Aus- on a large estate on the shore of Lake
Itria, will offer courses open to Amer- St. Wolfgang in Austria's Salzkam-

'-lpean students from July 15 to August mergut district. In addition to course
!5, 1956. Closing date for admission work, the summer school's $200 tui-

jis June 15, 1956. Closing date for the tion will include trips to Salzburg and
:-competition for eight scholarships is the festival, and to nearby places of
April 15, 1956. interest. Students will also be able to
.! Designed to promote better under- arrange an excursion to Vienna.

ustanding between Europeans and The eight scholarships are available
,Ainericans, the curriculum features to well-qualified students who would

_:feginning, intermediate and advanced be unable to attend the summer school
./e:man courses and courses in Aus- without financial assistance. Appli-

i±t.ian art and music, the formation of cants for these awards or for general
A=- _______________admission should write to the Insti-

.__tute of International Education in

Library Hours New York.Group studies in the Phillipines,
SPRING VACATION Japan, Germany, Denmark, Jamaica,

Colorado, San Francisco and Russia
Science Library with the Lisle Fellowship are also

Regular Schedule possible for a limited number of stu-
! General dents, Lisle Fellowship of Ann Arbor,

7 Friday, March 23 9-5 Michigan, has announced.
.!Saturday, March 24 9-4 Lisle Fellowship units in 1956 will
. .Sunday, March 25 Closed include: San Francisco, Calif., June 18
1 I-F, March 26-30 9-5 to July 30 (for 40 students and young

adults); Lookout Mountain, Colo.,
July 20 to August 31 (same); Jamrnaica,
July 1 to August 12 (15 from the
U. S. to be joined by an equal number
of Latin Americans at location); Den-
mnark, July 1 to August 12 ($600);
Germany, July 20 to August 31
($600); Japan, June 28 to August 31
($1585); Phillipine Islands, June 28
to August 31 ($1585).

In addition there will be a tour to
the Soviet Union. The rate xwill be
$1495. for members and $1650I. for
lion-ieilbers. It will include visits in
Deni mark, Swveden, A u s t r i a a n (d
]' r.t;/t:..

Elects 7 Subcommittee Chairmen
Elections of subcommittee chairmen, Liaison Council an(l Finance Board members were held at the Institute Com-

mittee meeting Monday night. The following men were vot2d into position:
Secretariat Chairman, Dick Hughes; Finance Committee Chairman, Jay Hamrnerness; International Program Com-

mittee Chairman, John Holmfeld; Freshman Coordinating Committee Chairman Stan Kroder; Public Relations Commit-
tee Chairman, Dick Blieden; Student Committee on Educational Policy Chairman, Bob Batchelder; Liaison Council
members-at-large, Trond Kaalstad, Jay Schmucker, Helmut Weymar; Finance Board members, William Hagge, Arnie
Amstutz, Bob Jordan, Dick Brandes; National Student Association Chairman, Ben Chertok.

The Freshman Coordinating Committee concerns itself with such things as
and orientation programs.

The Secretariat takes care of the secretarial work of Inscomm along with

New IF C Holds First Meeting;
Discuss Loans; Hear Reports

Coming to order for the first time
in response to the gavel weilded by
new chairman Mike Brenner '57, the
IFC held its initial meeting at the
Smith House last night. After dinner
and cocktails, the attention turned to
the more serious matters listed on the
agenda. In the leadoff spot was the
election of an Investigations Com-
mittee; the duties of which are to be
that it will act as a "police force" for
the IFC. Formerly such duties were
performed by the chairman and his
committee; thus the establishment of
this new group to lighten the load on
the officers of the organization. The
bylaws govern the election of com-
mittee members to the extent that it
is mandatory that the chairman be a
senior and that at least one other
senior must serve as a member; also
no two members can be members of
the same fraternity.

After the election of a Rushing
Chairman, nominated at the meeting,
attention focused on an addition to
the By-laws to specify a member of
the IFC Judicial Committee to serve
as a non-voting member of the Ins-
comm Judicial Committee. IFC's Jud-

eonmm secretary has been suggested
as the best possibility for this post.

The problems of the establishment
for new chapters on a campus have

Members Of Q Ctlub
Confer With Faculty

A small subcommittee of the Quad-
rangle Club met Tuesday afternoon
with the Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent Environment, along with Insti-
tute Vice President in charge of In-
dustrial and Government Relations,
Edward L. Cochrane, and Dean of
Students, E. Francis Bowditch. The
groups met to discuss the hazing mo-
tion which the "Q" club presented to
Inscomm Execcom Sunday night.

The object of the motion was to
"minimize the dangers involved (in
hazing), but to maintain the advant-
ages by a new system of controlled
hazing. It intended to do this through
the formation of a hazing sub-conm-
mittee of Inscomm which, working
with representative organizations of
both the Freshman and Sophomore
classes, would dole out authority for
approved organized hazing activities.

The administration faculty mem-
bers felt basically that although the
motion was made with good inten-
tions, its end effect might possibly be
a full scale reversion to hazing as it
has existed. Although they fully
recognized a definite need for spirit
within the student body, the advisors
felt that "combat" which has often
existed in the past is "out of taste"
and the risks taken therein unneces-
sary. The suggested substitute for
hazing was a slight re'cer's;oi ti(

\9ae' h '~f

always been present, and many pro-
spective chapters have been disillu-
sioned by the strict laws set down
concerning their procurement of funds
from the nationals. To help alleviate
this problem on the MIT campus IFC
has been considering these difficulties
for some time now. At an earlier
meeting it was suggested that the
by-laws be modified to make it easier
for a prospective chapter to obtain a
loan. It must be emphasized, however,
that financial aid is to come only in
terms of a loan, to be paid in full by
the borrowing group, and not any form
of a gift. After the previous discus-
sion, this motion ewas tabled due to
some confusion over the mechanism
of the revision.

Moving on past the Treasurer's re-
port, came the appointment of six
sub-committee chairmen, including so-
cial, Public Relations, House Mana-
ger, Steward, Human Relations, and
three members at large to the Ath-
letic Association Council.

Freshman Weekend, freshman advisers,

inside-Institute publicity regulations,
elections, and the social calendar. The
National Student Association cooper-
ates with other colleges in planning
student programs and conferences,
while the Public Relations Committee
has the ofttimes difficult job of secur-
ing publicity for the Institute in the
various communications media over
the country.

SCEP, formerly the Student-Faculty
Committee, recently completed a study
of the cumulative rating system. All
of these organizations are directly re-
sponsible to Inscomm and derive their
power and existence therefrom, with
the chairmen giving both oral ard
written reports to Inscomm from time
to time throughout the year.

Brief discussion was held on the
Leadership Council conference to be
held the weekend of April 14. Pro-
posed subjects to be taken up at the
conference include the purpose of stu-
dent government, the communications
problem between government and stu-
dent body, the freshman orientation
and counciling program.

Once again the hazing issue was
brought up. A motion was presented
to set up a committee with the spe-
cific purpose of studying the relation-
ship between hazing and school-class
spirit. The motion was tabled until
next meeting.

LSC Presents "The Silent World"
To Capacity Crowd In A uditorium

Captain Jacques-Yves Cousteau,
famed underwater research expert,
was on hand in Kresge Auditorium
Tuesday night for the third showing
in the United States of his film, "The
Silent World". The film is feature
length, and highlights the underwater
career of Captain Cousteau.

In keeping with the title of the
movie there are many scenes in which
the silence of the deep is the only
narration. One is whisked through the
unique underwater spectrum of coral
reefs and tropical fish with Captain
Cousteau's aqua-lunged skin divers.

Probably as interesting as the
underwater scenes is the equipment it-
self. One sequence shows the use of
underwater "scooters"-electric, tor-
pedo shaped devices which pull the
divers with ease through the water.
The maneuverability of the aqua-lung
apparatus is contrasted with the
clumsy helmet suit of a Greek sponge
diver, and a decompression chamber
is used to combat the feared "bends."

Some of the more interesting scenes
included, a "porpoise overture" in
which over two hundred porpoises are
filmed dancing around the ship; a
speared whale being devoured by kil-
ler sharks; the befriending of a fish
which the divers nicknamed Ulysses;
and the exploring of a barnacle en-
crusted ship.

Captain Cousteau, who directed the
film, is the co-inventor of the aqua-
lung and is recognized internationally
for his submarine motion pictures. Be-
fore the showing of the filmn he gave
a short talk explaining- its production.
The purpose of the ica-ture lnr th

I 

I

film is to "highlight the work of the
past twenty years before we go on to
greater depths." Research was halted
for four months so that- the filming
would be unhampered.

Captain Cousteau commands the
"Calypso", a specially outfitted re-
search ship, and is also an officer in
the French Navy. His work is spon-
sored by the French Navy as well as
by international scientific societies.
Much of his photographic equipment
has been designed by Professor Edger-
ton of MIT, who has been on many
of the expeditions. His latest develop-
ment is an underwater camera and
flash unit which takes successive pic-
tures for a duration of three hours at
depths greater than a mile. The device
is being used to study unusual radar
soundings sent back froin deep layers
c.. 
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Saturday, March 31 9-4
Sunday, April 1 Closed

Divisional Libraries
(except Science)

Friday, March 23 9-5
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Sunday, March 25 Closed
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Saturday, March 31 Closed
Sunday, April 1 Closed

MIonday, April 2, All Libraries re-
surne regular s chedules.
All Libraries (except Science)
closed on April 19 (zPatriots' Day)
anl Ma ny 30 (Me morial Day).
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EDITORIALS
Committees And Confusion

Student government cannot function satisfactorily without
the interest and respect of the undergraduate body. In its
present form, it cannot command that respect or attract
that interest.

An ostensibly disconnected group of committees, theo-
retically connected by a labyrinthine organization chart,
student government at the Institute is to the vast majority
almost incomprehensible. Its recent elections for subcom-
mittee chairmen and other affiliated positions served as
fitting testimony that there are not eonugh informed, inter-
ested and experienced people to fill these supposedly essen-
tial posts. The need is obvious-it is for simplification.

The procedure is more, difficult. It must begin with a
reevaluation. What problems must student government
solve, on what issues of joint student-faculty or joint stu-
dent administration policy must it voice an opinion? Pre-
sumably, the answers to these questions are known. How
can these ends best be served? Apparently, the answer to
this question is not known.

To further its own interest, student government must
paradoxically form a committee to study the elimination of
committees-it must take steps to streamline itself.

The Court of Chancery
Activities Council-in its present form unwieldy and un-

profitable-should be completely reorganized. Supposedly
the Council handles inter-activity disputes, serves as a center
for the exchange of information, the discussion of ideas
and the furtherance of cooperation among the various activi-
ties.

Actually, last year it undertook a long and largely incon-
clusive investigation of the Tech Engineering News; made
some changes in its structure which, although an improve-
ment, are of little value; and held a "Leadership Confer-
ence." On the strength of its performance in its two years
of existence, Activities Council has been a waste of time.

The President of Activities Council sits on Institute Com-
'mittee. He has a vote. Presumably he represents all students
in all activities on all issues. Actually, the activities have
little interest in much of the business transacted by Institute
Committee. Actually, the opinions and interests of students
in activities are so varied that it is ridiculous to have one
man, purporting to represent all of them, cast votes in their
behalf.

Presumably, Activities Council is a center for the ex-
change of information, development of ideas, and promo-
tion of cooperation between the various activities. Actually,
there -is little need for and little value in the exchange of
ideas between such diverse groups as the Nautical Associa-
tion and the Combined Music Clubs. There are few common
ideas that need development. The need for cooperation be-
tween some of the activities can be filled satisfactorily
outside of the Council.

In practice the Activities Council has proved of little,
if any value. In theory, it is unsound.

A Streamlined System
The needs which prompted the formation of the Activi-

ties Council can best be served by a new system. There are
common problems between similar activities. Activities
Council was of little help in solving them. Groups of similar
activities: publications, social organizations, professional
societies-have some common problems, and some disputes.
These can be solved not by a committee of all the groups,
but by individ ual groups: a publications council, a liaison
committee of professional societies or of social organiza-
tions and so on.

If there is need of an individual to present the position
of the activities on particular issues, there could be an
activities coordinator-he might be the Undergraduate As-
sociation Vice-President. Informed on impeding legislation,
he could discuss the matter in question with the various
groups involved, meeting with involved groups only if they

-

Student Rates per Person: I in a room 2 in a room 3 in a room 4 in a roor
THE NEW YORKER $5.50 a night $4.50 a night $3.50 a night $3.00 a niph:
ALl ABOVE MENTIONED

STATLER HOTELS $6.50 a night $S5.50 a night $4.50 c night $4.00 o nighi
THE PLAZA AND

WALDORF.AS70RIA $8.00 a night $6.50 a night $5.50 a night

FOR RESERVATIONS: Wrile the Student Relations Representative at the hotel of your choice
or coil any Hilton or Statler Hotel for immediate confirmation of out-of-town reservationi-
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Will YouF Youlr School, Yougr Glass,9 Vgour Club or 0r0 
Adopt a Bistressed. Child Like e brieffffa for Onle Ve ri
You alone, or as a member of a group, can help these children by bec0~a Foster Parent. You will be sent the case history and photograph of "y0

child upon receipt o£ app]ication with initial payment. "Your" chibd istK
that you are his or k er Foster Parent, all corr espondence is through our
fice, and is translated and encouraged. We do no iass relief. E ach cL
treated as an iindividual, receives food, clthing, shelter, education ard medi~
care according to his or her needs.
The Pian is a non-political, non-profit, non-sectarian, independent, gverne
approved relitf organizationf, helping children, wherever the need, in Engl~
Franece, hBelgium, Italy,, Holland, Greee, Western Germany snd Korea isd
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Three Wonderful Restaurants
'BEST KNOWN IS

39 NEWBURY STREET
at 39 Ne*bury Street. next to Tray"0 i 's
TKE ENGLISH ROOM

at 29 Newbury Streetc nex to Enmimuel Church
AND THE NEW ONE AT

260 B ERKELEY STREET
comer of Commonwealh Avrnue known as
The Frank and Maros nLewles

Wonderful home made Breead ike. your Grandmother made end delicious dn.
They are -11 owned and operated by Frank and Marion Cowless. who ryhl As

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

OPEN SUNDAYS

or he feel it necessary. In the event that disputes involving
dissimilar activities crop up, he could act as arbitrator.

The unnecessary waste of time brought about by the
diverse nature of the Activities Council, the meaningless
voting representative now provided and the loss of respect
and interest which follows such complicated confusion
would be eliminated. The road would be clear for better
activity relations and more streamlined student government.

Blind Faith
The Amherst Student, summarizing recent faculty opin-

ion, states that "the next ten years will show if the fratern-
ity system is truly an integral part of Amherst's liberal edu-
cation tradition." At the Institute, even following the Clark
tragedy, blind faith is affirmed in the fraternities as an in-
tegral and valuable part of the Institute community. A
little over a decade ago, Amherst studied its. fraternity sys-
tem and made changes. Since then, it has been consistently
on the lookout for improvement.

Fraternities at the Institute have been generally ignored.
True, the glaring faults, restrictive clauses and initiation
procedures, have been'largely corrected; but the place of the
fraternity in the Institute educational system has been ig-
nored. No evaluation has been made; no attention has been
paid.

Apparently the difference between liberal and technical
education is bigger than we had thought.

the music box
So that you can plan your musical calendar ahead, The

Tech is presenting a discussion of the outstanding concerts
that will be held in Symphony Hall during the next month.

This evening Marian Anderson, 'the great Negro soprano,
will present a varied recital which should prove of interest
to everyone. Miss Anderson, one of the leading and best
loved sopranos of the day is also one of the leading sopranos
for the Metropolitan Opera Company in New York. She
has received international acclaim and anyone hearing her
is immediately impressed by the warmth of her singing.
This evening at Symphony should be a memorable one to
all those that attend. The open rehearsals for the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, which are held on Thursday nights
provide an inexpensive way to hear this great orchestra.
In addition you get the experience of watching a famous
conductor rehearse-all for $2.00. The only drawback is
that the seats are all unreserved. 'he Boston Symphony
-will continue with its regular Friday afternoon, Saturday
evening and Sunday afternoon concerts until May first,
Tuesday, when the Boston Pops Orchestra again under the
baton of Arthur Fiedler, will present nightly concerts
through the 30th of June except for the 10th, the 17th,
and the 24th of June. The upperclassmen who know about
these concerts won't want to miss them completely and the
freshmen and other students new to Boston have a real treat
in store. The seats are all removed from the orchestra of
Symphony Hall and are replaced with tables and chairs.
Then, while enjoying the symphony, you dine on fine wine
(or tonic) and sandwiches served throughout the perfor-
mance. If you are pinching pennies, you can sit in the bal-
cony at the unreserved seat price of only $.50.

And if you plan to attend summer school you can spend
those hot, humid, restless evenings lying on the grass of
the Esplanade listening to the "Pops."

April 29th may very well prove to be the high pointof
the musical season when Walter Giesiking gives a recital
in his Boston appearance this year. Mr. Gieseking, a Ger-
man pianist, is considered by many to be the finest pianist
alive. Banned from appearing in the United States for many
years after the war because of his sympathy to the Nazi
government, Mr. Gieseking was known to many Americans
through only his records.

Several years ago, he was finally allowed to enter the
States and has excited audiences wherever he has performed.
His situation was very much the same as David Oistrakh's,
although for entirely different reasons. Two years ago Mr.
Gieseking was scheduled to appear in New York and then
in Boston the very next day. Olin Downs, the music critic
for the New York Times reviewed his recital by saying
that although many mistakes in his playing were very
noticable, the recital was one of the finest he had ever
heard.

Proper Bostonians reading this the next morning were
filled with apprehension for they wondered just what he
had meant. That evening they discovered it exactly. Mr.
Gieseking, although technically disappointing at times (this
is attributed to his wine, women, and song, attitude during
the last war where he let his music slip) played with such
feeling, had such exquisite interpretations and performed
so delicately, that one completely forgot about his sloppy
technique, the music itself far outshadtowing anything else.

Because of this style Mr. Gieseking is best suited to
playing compositions of the romantic composers and, con-
sequently, the greater portion of his programs are just that.
We are certain that you wiRl not want to miss Walter
Gieseking's recital and suggest that you write for tickets
immediately to insure good seats.

In New York:
THE STATLER

The Dorsey Brothers in the Cafe Rouge
THE NEW YORKER:

Lenny Hermcen and his orchestral in the Golden Thread
THE PLAZA:

Edith Adams and Richard Hayman in the Persian Room:
THE WALDORF-ASTORIIA

Benny Goodman in the Empire Room
In Washington:
· THE STATLER

Lisa Kirk and Steve Kisley in the Embassy Room

In Hartford:
THE STATLER

Art Lowry and hts orchestra in the Terrace Room
In Boston:

THE STATLER
A! Donahue in the Terrace Room

In Buffalo:
THE STATLER

Johnny Leighton's orchestra in the Rendezvous
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HAVE MORE FUN THIS SPRING VACATION
Head for these mid-town

HILTON AND STATLER HOTELS
which offer you

NAME BAND ENTERTAINMENT
AND SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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m L .aQAIr . ST ..::-ER nT:O nAV
Sunday Evening, March 25, at 8 P.M.

ROY WILKINS

"Desegregation: The American Dilemma"

Doore Open at 7:45 P. M. Evergbodg Welcome

FAMOUS ... FIRST QUALITY...

Men's fine White Broadcloth Shirts
l Expert Tailoring for Perfect Fit
* Styled for Beauty and Comfort
. SANFORIZED to Prevent Shrinkage
* Choice of No. 300 SINGLE CUFFS

or No. 301 FRENCH CUFFS
Collar Sizes 14-17 Sleeve Lengfhs 32-35

u'i. ° Retail Price... $4.00

OUR PRICE TO YOU.. $2.15 ea.
ORDER BY MAIL... We Prepay All Postal Charges

Send Check or Money Order, No. C.O.D.'s Please
Minimum Order 2 Shirts

He .O WARD
-hi'~ ~Dept. M

Factory Distributors
LIA 93 Massachusetts Ave., Boston 15, Mass.

the bush leaguer
by John J. McElroy '59

The Grad House pucksters took this
season's intramural Hockey Cham-
pionship with their victory over Theta
Chi's squad.

In the last games of the finals, Sig-
ma Chi dumped Burton House 3-1. Bill
MacArthur '56 scored all three goals
for the victors. In a killer-diller,
Theta Chi edged out Sigma Chi's ice-
men in 14:50 of sudden death over-
time. Theta Chi's Len Glaeser '57
scored the decisive goal.

The last two finalists, Grad House
and Theta Chi, met on March 13 in
what was a hard fought match. The
first period went scoreless. Don Mac-
Lellan got the puck for the Grads in
the second period. Theta Chi retaliated
in the same period with another goal
scored by Bill Bayer '58. The score'
stayed tied, 1-1, during the third and
fourth periods. After twenty-seven-
minutes of overtime, Roland Bealieu
scored, giving the Grads a 2-1 victory.

Because the Bostonish weather
pushed the finals into the very last
days that the rink was kept iced, the
scheduled Intramural All Star-Fresh-
man Hockey game was unfortunately
called off.

As the finals in intramural volley-
ball draw near, five of the eight
leagues are tied up. Four more league
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It Varsity Track Captain John Morefield,

holder of eleven MIT Records.

h John Morefield, holder of 11 of
B MIT's track and field records, and
e proud possessor of many regional and
g national titles, more than deserves the

right to be Athlete of the Week.
ie John, who was brought up in Har-

risburg, Pa., attended high school at
e Mercersburg Academy. lie participat-
d ed in basketball during his sophomore
11 and junior years, but surprisingly

didn't step onto the track until his
senior year. The talents of this rather
husky youngster, John was 6' 3" and
weighed 190, were quickly recognized
by coach Jimmy Curran. John wasted
no time in taking advantage of this
valuable coaching ability, and was
able to place second in the National
prep school championships in the shot
put. At the end of the year he was
elected co-captain of his high school
team.

As a Freshman at iIT he worked
under coach Arnie Arresen on the
shot, hammer, discus and javelin, set-
ting freshman records in the first
three of these. He was elected Fresh-
man Athlete of the year by the Qua-
drangle Club, and was elected, along
with Tommy Hoffman '56, as co-cap-
tain of the Freshman track team. In
his sophomo/e year he qualified on the
sophomore field day relay team. This
ability was t unbeknownst to John
as he ha' run a 10.8 100 in high
school. _ iough bothered by a back
injury that year, he was Mid-Atlantic
shc; put champion and 4th in the
ICwaAAA championships. He also set
the MIc-Atlantic hammer record,
which he broke again last year. Last
year John placed 4th in the ICAAAA
35 lb. weight throw, he placed third
in the shot, and he again broke his
Mid-Atlantic hammer record.

John now stands 6' 5" and tips the
scale at 240 lbs. He recently broke the
intercollegiate record for the 35 lb.
weight, but placed second in the meet.
The first week of the second term this
year he placed 4th in a N.Y.A.C. meet
with a put of 52' 8" behind Parry
O'Brien, 'who holds the world record,
and two former ICAAAA champions.
John, who is the captain of this year's
team is looking forward to making
this his last year of collegiate compe-
tition, his best.

Activity-wise John has not confined
himself to the 2 hours a day that he
puts in at the cage. He has been a
member of the Q club, beaver key, the
secretariat, and the MIT Symphony
Orches'ra. In his junior year he was
made chairman of the elections divi-
sion of the secretariat. In his junior
year he was also Secretary-Treasurer
of his class, and Secretary-Treasurer
of the Junior Prom Committee. He has
been IFC representative, member of
the executive committee, and presi-
dent of his fraternity, Sigrma Chi.

games are scheduled before the vac;
tion.

Phi Delta Theta' and Phi Gamrr
Delta A are on the top of league
both having 2-2 records. In the secor
league, Graduate House's A squa(
Phi Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Alph
Epsilon are tied for first place. Th
Grads have a good chance of tak;n
the league title since they have tw
more games to play; having won bot
contests that they participated i]
Beta Theta Pi A and TEP Club ar
sharing top honors in league 3. Th
fourth league honors are shared b
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Chi A
both have 2-0 records. Delta Kapp
Upsilon has secured top place i
league 5 while the sixth is tied ul
Burton House Student Staff and Ph
Mu Delta both have taken three con
tests and have one more to plan
League 7 honors were taken by th
Graduate School of Architecture wh
have dominated league action thruou
the season. Sigma Phi Epsilon wer
the victors in the eighth league witl
a 4-0 record; Graduate Housess I
team took second with 3 wins, on
loss. The Grad's one loss was to Six
Ep in a 15-18, 15-9 match.

Regular volleyball play should b
terminated by the Tuesday after va
cation. Play-offs will be held to decid4
top teams in each league. The secon(
week after vacation, the volleybal
finals will be conducted.
fI wl b c onuced

If you have a hard time balancing budget
now - w.hat would your family do without you?
If you are under age 38. a dollar a week
would give them $5,000 protection.

Costs even less,
if you are younger.
Get Facts Here

Life Insurance Depf.
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
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Noboy "spared the horses"

This beauty's got power that's panther-quick and silk-smooth. Power
that puts new kick in your driving and makes passing far safer.

A flick of your toe is all it takes
to unleash a hoodful of Chevrolet
power! Power that makes passing
far safer by saving seconds when
they really count! Power that's
smooth as silk-and as full of
action as a string of firecrackers!
Big, deep-breathing power that

now ranges clear up to 225 h.p.!
But power's just one of the

things that make for safer, hap-
pier driving in a Chevy. For
instance, there's the solid con-
struction of Body by Fisher-
and Chevrolet's nailed-down sta-
bility. Come in and give it a try.
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Air conditioning-temperatures made to order-at new lorw cost. Let us demonstrate!

123 GLAMOROUS PRIZES IN THE "SEE THE U. S. A. IN YOUR CHEVROLET CONTEST. ENTER NOW-AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S.

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

Iathlete of the week IoN'T REVEAL THE ENDI.NG!

,An estraordinary Feature by
NmERRI-GEORGES CLOUZET
France's master of suspense

: DIABOLIQUE"
rtant: During the entire engage-
no one will be seated once the

tre has begun. Please observe the
e schedule carefully.

} Feature at 10; 12; 2; 4; 6; 10
_ .. ww v . lr Uir/ l Arv Pf · 1
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Tks ided Std

· RIVIERA DINING ROOM
sophisticated
continental decor...

· SHERRY LOUNGE
tropical waterhill...
rightly entertainament...

* CAN CAN BAR
3-D murals ..

· BALLROOMS AND
FUNCTION ROOMS

delightfully new

HOTEL
eor. Massaehusetts Ave.

snii Boylston Street

Completely
Air Condt,'oned

30 MODERN ROOMS
Special College
Weekend Rates

CO 7-7700
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Fabulous oil-made rubber in today's netw cars

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you--a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
... or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob-
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

915 be-C fIrge economny size S B
15 tablets-3t (Ifor Greek Row oand go

Dorms) 60 tablets-

SAFE AS COFFEE

Weathler-sealiig the new vwrqap-arotund winldshields calls for a rubber that can resist the toughest

elements. That's Butyl rubber, made from oil by Esso Research! This remarkable rubber

out-pefor01ns ,,attlral and other types of rtibber in more than 100 parts of today's new

cars. It's dr)amatic proof that ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil. s

YO1U'L L BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

you want in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you

a finer filter that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston!
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